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Downtown is an entertainment hub, with destinations for the arts, music, theater and more.
In the 31st annual Best of Downtown awards, readers chose their favorite venues and
programs.

BEST MUSIC VENUE (LARGE)

California Plaza (Grand Performances): First things first: The Bunker Hill venue is closed
this summer for a major renovation that will turn the Watercourt into a waterless attraction
with more seating and green space. But Downtowners still adore the eclectic Grand
Performances series for its music, dance, theater, poetry and other events. Cal Plaza is large
enough to draw big acts but has nooks and crannies so visitors can escape the crowds and
dance with friends. Best of all, admission is always free. At 350 S. Grand Ave. or
grandperformances.org.

Reader Recommended
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Walt Disney Concert Hall , 111 S. Grand Ave. or laphil.com.

Theatre at Ace Hotel , 929 S. Broadway. or theatre.acehotel.com.

BEST MUSIC VENUE (SMALL)

The Redwood Bar and Grill: The compact stage at this onetime L.A. Times haunt is actually
one of the best spots in Downtown for near-daily live music. Get past the pirate-themed
decor and The Redwood has the good drinks and welcoming vibe of a neighborhood bar,
along with a mix of local acts. There are cabaret-inspired shows, plus a nearly weekly metal
night. Weekends are particularly busy, with afternoon matinees and evening bills that can
feature up to six bands.  At 316 W. Second St. or theredwoodbar.com.

Reader Recommended

Teragram Ballroom, 1234 W. Seventh St. or teragramballroom.com.

Grammy Museum, 800 W. Olympic Blvd. or grammymuseum.org.

BEST NIGHTCLUB

La Cita: Sure, La Cita is great for day drinking and enjoying Bloody Marys on the weekend,
but it really takes off at night. Nearly every evening packs a theme, from cumbia to reggae,
and there are DJs and live bands. The inside dance floor is as wide as the bar and can get
very busy and sweaty. There’s also an outdoor patio for when you need some fresh air, and
don’t miss that patio’s covered dance floor.  At 336 S. Hill St. or lacita.com.

Reader Recommended

Club Mayan, 1038 S. Hill St. or clubmayan.com.

The Edison, 108 E. Second St. or edisondowntown.com.
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Best Free Events Series: Dance DTLA at Grand Park
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BEST FREE EVENTS SERIES

Dance DTLA at Grand Park : This summer activation of the park gets people out, moving
and learning. Dance DTLA runs through the end of August, and each week features a
different dance style. Instructors teach the basic steps, and then everyone gets a chance to
try the moves out, with backing from a DJ or a live band. The current season includes nights
for disco, K-pop and salsa. Admission is always free.  At 200 N. Grand Ave. or
musiccenter.org/dancedtla.

Reader Recommended

Pershing Square Downtown Stage, 532 S. Olive St. or

laparks.org/pershingsquare.

FIGat7th Downtown Festival, 735 S. Figueroa St. or figat7th.com.

BEST FILM SERIES
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Pershing Square Friday Night Flicks:  The park’s annual summer cinema program sets up
a 40-by-20-foot screen, and once the sun sets, the movie begins. This year’s lineup includes
the wildly successful Afrofuturistic superhero film Black Panther, the Che Guevara biopic The
Motorcycle Diaries and the 1980s-set coming of age work Sing Street. Visitors can bring lawn
chairs, and leashed, well-behaved dogs are allowed. All screenings are free. At 532 S. Olive
St.. or laparks.org/pershingsquare.

Reader Recommended

Downtown Film Festival, various locations or dtlaff.com.

Rooftop Cinema Club, 888 S. Olive St. or rooftopcinemaclub.com/los-angeles/venue/level.

Best Museum: Grammy Museum
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BEST MUSEUM

Grammy Museum: This L.A. Live spot traces decades of music history, from blues to rock to
hip-hop to modern pop. There is loads of memorabilia, actual Grammy awards, listening
stations and numerous interactive elements. The museum keeps things interesting with
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special exhibits on the likes of Cheech and Chong or Dolly Parton. The frequent live
performances and interviews with musicians inside the museum’s Clive Davis Theater make
it worth visiting again and again.  At 800 W. Olympic Blvd. or grammymuseum.org.

Reader Recommended

California African American Museum, 600 State Dr. or caamuseum.org.

FIDM Museum & Galleries, 919 S. Grand Ave. or fidm.edu.

BEST DOWNTOWN TOURS

Los Angeles Conservancy Walking Tours: The preservationist organization boasts 10
different tours, including of the Historic Core and Union Station. Among the other options
are a walk looking at Downtown Art Deco gems, and a City Hall tour. The excursions, led by
experts from the Conservancy, dig in to not only the history of each location or district, but
they also put the building or neighborhood in context with the wider scope of Los Angeles’
development.  At various locations or laconservancy.org/tours.

Reader Recommended

Metro Rail Art Tours, various locations or metro.net/about/art/art-tours.

Walt Disney Concert Hall Tours , 111 S. Grand Ave. or laphil.com.

BEST FAMILY ATTRACTION

California Science Center: The mammoth Exposition Park attraction is regularly jammed
with kid-parent combinations. There is all-ages appeal in the regular and special exhibits
(including the current Dogs! A Science Tail), and all eyes widen when checking out the Space
Shuttle Endeavour or catching an IMAX film. Need more? Entrance is free. At 700 Exposition
Blvd. or californiasciencecenter.org.

Reader Recommended

Downtown on Ice , 532 S. Olive St. or holidayicerinkdowntownla.com.

Olvera Street, olvera-street.com.

BEST PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Los Angeles Theatre Center: The Historic Core venue, which has four theaters in a
transmogrified bank, offers a smashing lineup of diverse shows. Recent productions
included the Miles Davis-sparked Birdland Blue, and Desert Rats, a noir play about a
kidnapping gone bad. While at the LATC, go downstairs and check out the old bank vault. At
514 S. Spring St. or thelatc.org.
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Reader Recommended

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, 135 N. Grand Ave. or musiccenter.org. 

East West Players, 120 Judge John Aiso St. or eastwestplayers.org.

BEST DOWNTOWN EVENT

Last Remaining Seats: The L.A. Conservancy’s annual summer showcases revives
Broadway’s Golden Age, with a lineup of stellar films in classic venues including the
Orpheum, Palace and Los Angeles theaters. This year’s lineup featured The Maltese
Falcon, Spartacus and Alfred Hitchcock’s Rebecca. There is usually a pre- or post-show
event. At multiple venues or laconservancy.org/last-remaining-seats.

Reader Recommended

NYELA at Grand Park , 200 N. Grand Ave. or grandparkla.org.

Fiesta Broadway, multiple blocks on Broadway.
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